



FROSH MUST ABIDE BY 
COLLEGE TRADITION 
BY-LAWS TO MEN'S ASSOCIA- 
TION CONSTITUTION PRO- 
VIDES PUNISHMENT 
All frosh men and boys shall 
be required to live up to Hum- 
boldt traditions in the future, 
judging from the legislation pass- 
ed by the Men’s Association Mon- 
day noon. 
Recently a committee headed 
by Gordon Hadley formulated the 
Ten Commandments, and Monday 
the same committee submitted 
rules for enforcement. 
The rules are as follows and 
the commandments can be found 
On page four: 
By-Law No. I 
Section 1. Three upperclassmen 
shall be appointed by president 
of the Men’s Asosciation to act 
as judges in case of violation of 
any, or all of the Ten Com- 
mandments. 
Sec. 2. Any sophomore or up- 
perclassmen will have power to 
turn men over to custodian 
the paddle, who. will that 
those who have broken any one 
or all of the Commandments are 
brought to court for a fair trial. 
While in court the custodian of 
the paddle will act as sergeant- 
at-arms, 
Sec. 3. Men who are up for 
trial will be allowed to have an 
attorney to plead their case. 
case will be allowed over five 
minutes, (unless more is granted 
by three judges). 
Sec. 4. 
judges shall be equal. 
sion of the majority of the judges 
shall determine whether or not 
a person jis guilty. If they find 
see 
(Continued on page four) 
 
Department Head Visits 
In Southern California 
Miss Ann V. Craig, director of 
physical education, spent the 
Easter Vacation in Palo Alto and 
Long Beach, Miss Craig, who is 
a member of the executive com- 
mittee of the Western Society of 
Departments of Physical Educa- 
tion for College Women, attended 
their 11th annual conference, 
held at Stanford University 
Apri) 160; 14, 23; 
Dr. Clark W. Hetherington, 
who was the first state supervisor 
of physical education in Califor- 
nia and is now connected with 
the department at Stanford, led 
the round table discussion of 
physical education problems, 
mainly recearch problems needed 
in the field. 
Following the conference, Miss 
Craig motored to Long Beach, 
where she visited the schools 
which are in progress on_ the 
the school grounds under umbrel- 
las and trees. Bungalows are be- 
ing constructed on the grounds, 
rapidly and are probably in use 
now, she said, 
Miss Craig said all whom she 
met in Southern California seem 
to be taking the recent earth- 
quake philosophically. She also 
said she experienced a_ slight 
tremor the first night she was in 
Long Beach. 
  H 
The Misses Eleanore and Mar- 
garet McCammon vacationed at 
their home in Fallon, California. 





















W. A. A, members who have 
eferences in the coming elec- 
yn are requested to hand the 
names of their candidates to the 
nominating committee: Janet 
Stewart, Eleanor Renfro and 






A Robin Hood Dance, sponsor-}| 
ed by the Pi Alpha Pi Fraternity,| © 
will be given tomorrow night) 
from 9 until 12 in the College! 
Gym, music being furnished by! 
Herb Inskip and his six-piece, 
Collegiate orchestra. 
Some of the decorations for 
the affair are being furnished by 
Jack Frost, Men are asked to} 
wear either costumes or dark) 
suits and the women may wear', 
either costume, sport, or informal | 
clothes, The bid rules concerning | 
outsiders are to be strictly en- 
Committees appointed by Pres- 
Floor committte, Glenn Wald- 
ner; punch committee, Dale Mer- | 
riam; orchestra committee, Oliv- | 
Viale; decoration committee, 
Paul Ely. 
see pg a eines 
College Girls Go 
South for Vacation 
Four Humboldt co-eds toured 
south for their vacations with 
Mrs. W. S. Boyd, from Arcata. 
Bonita Hughes spent the week 
in Ukiah, Louise Johnston stop-} 
ped at Petaluma, while Marjorie 
Torp and Janet Stewart went on 
to San Francisco. 
Miss Torp visited the ancient 
frigate ‘Old Ironsides’’ in the 
San Francisco harbor. 
Sea, - henner 
Arcata Coach Speaks 
On Citizens Camps 
The Citizens Military Training 
Camps constitute an important 
part of the national defense and 
are entirely supported by the 
Federal Government, according 
to Coach Claypool of the Arcata 
High School, who spoke to the 
Y. M. C. A. Tuesday noon in the 
Green Gate Room. 
Eleven boys from Humboldt 
County will attend the largest of 
these camps this year at Monte- 
rey. Persons between the ages of 
17 and 29 are eligible to at- 
tend. 
H. 
MacGinitie German ; 
Gather Plants on Trip 
H. D. MacGinitie, of the science 
department, and Dave German, 
Humboldt State Teachers College| 
sophomore, collected specimens | 
of fossil plants of their four day| 
trip in Trinity County. They saw 
over 1000 leaf impressions while 
  
digging. 
They explored two coal mines, 
neither of which showed any| 
signs of plants. 
At Redding Creek, which is 14} 
miles southeast of Weaverville, | 
they dug for leaf impressions in 
old hydraulic workings of the) 
Placer Mining Company. 
Observations made on this trip 
will be used in a paper on fossil 





TO HONOR WOMEN 
WOMEN IN COLLEGE  OR- 
GANIZATIONS AND FAC- 
ULTY TO BE FETED 
  
An informal tea honoring the 
women officers of the student 
body and other college organiza- 
tions, the members of 
scholarship honoraries and fra- 
ternities, women faculty advisors 
of the groups, and the members 
of the Women’s 




Gist at her home Friday aft- 







that the tea 
and all invited guests 
may come at any time between 4 
and 6 o'clock. Yesterday she ex- 
tended an invitation to the alum- 
nae, saying: ‘It igs hoped that 
many of the alumnae of the dis- 
trict will drop in for tea during 
these hours.’”’ 
The tea, which is in honor of 
those women in the school who 
to 
it is ‘‘most 
(Continued on page four) 
HADLEY APPOINTED 
TRACK MANAGER 
Channing Hadley, Humboldt 
freshman, was appointed 
manager of the college track 
team yesterday by the Executive 
Council, 
Mr. Hadley has had a great 
deal of experience with track, 
coming to Humboldt with four 
years of high school track under 
kis belt. While in high school he 
starred in 120 yards high hur- 
dles, 220 yards low hurdles, the 
high jump and the broad jump. 
He is also a sprint man. 
Track meets have already been 
scheduled with the Fortuna High 
School at Fortuna on April 29, 
and with the Arcata High School 
on May 3. 
All men who are interested in 
track are requested to see Mr. 
Hadley as soon as possible. 
-—-— Hf 
Floriculture Is New 
Course in Botany Here 
Floriculture, a new course im 
botany, will be offered beginning 
the spring semester 1934 at Hum- 
boldt State Teachers College. It 
will be known as Botany 10, and 
may be taken without any pre- 
requisites. It is a  three-unit 
course. J. Wendell Howe, assist- 
ant professor of biological science, 
will be the instructor. 
The course will be given by one 
lecture a week and _ laboratory 
work in the college green house, 
according to Mr. Howe. 
“The course will include prop- 
agation of plants by means of 
cutting and grafting, planting of 
home gardens and grounds and 
school gardens and grounds, and 
ordinary garden practice such as 
rose bedding, growing of plants, 
flowers, etc,’’ Mr. Howe said. 
nena lance soan 
Miss Maple Preston, Humboldt 
  
student, accompanied her parents | 
to Colusa Friday, April 14, to at- 
tend the funeral of her grand- 
father. They returned to Arcata 




| WILL GO TO CHICO 
Miss Lucy Neely 
|/nounced Tuesday that the mem- 
| bers of the casts of ::The Val- 
| fant” and ‘A Wedding,’’ would 
go to Chico for performance May 
15, with President Gist and her- 
| self. They intend to appear in a 





- ORGANIZE IN SPRING 
  
According to an announcement 
made Tuesday by Miss Lucy Nee- 
ly McLane, the foundations for 
a debating squad here next fall 
will be made this spring. Miss 
| McLane said: “I see no reason 
why trips to the various state 
colleges cannot made by a 
debating team. Non decision de- 
| paton would help much to in- 
, crease the spirit here, and among 
the numerous colleges with 
|whom we may contact.” 
| This spring starting next week 
| debating will be the major activ- 
lity of the two public speaking 
|classes. During the last month of 
/school Miss McLane intends to 
ee interested college students 
of 
be 
outside the classes to com- 
pete against them. 
Forensic, which will be The 
| started next fall, will aim to affil- 
jiate with Pi Kappa Del Va, na- 
| tional forensic fraternity, 
H 
A Cappella Choir to 
Sing in Eureka Concert 
The A Cappella Choir plans to 
give a concert program for the 
general public in the Eureka 
Junior High School auditorium 
Wednesday evening, May 3. A 
charge of 25 cents will be made. 
The same program will be giv- 
en by the choir that it will sing 
in the bay region may 8 and 9. 
i laekctie nese bel Pen ceseeeoenaanre 
(Music Professor Attends 
Western Conference 
Mrs. Marie Ostrander, assistant 
professor of music, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl MacDonald, attended 
the California Western Music Su- 
pervisors Conference held in Oak- 
land April 10-12. 
Mrs, Ostrander acted on the 
nominating committee and was 
one of the hostesses at the ban- 
quet Monday evening. 
Carl MacDonald is a graduate 
of H. S. T. C. and is now music 
supervisor of rural schools in 
Humboldt County. 
H 
College Scouts Have 
Another Outdoor Session 
The college scouting class re- 
  
sion on a nearby hill top. The 
class is in charge of J. Wendell 
logical science, who said the boys 
showed signs of improvement. 
'The boys made biscuits and min- 
er’s stew. 
Gerald Henry used a lard pail 
to cook his stew, but had difficul- 
ty when 
pail. He dived for the pail and 
saved some of the stew. 
Lew Erlich was the first to get 
his fire burning, and the first to 
finish making biscuits. 
————-H 
Patronize our Advertisers 
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McLane an-! 
cently held another cooking ses-| 
Howe, assistant professor of bio-| 
handles melted off the 
 
NUMBER 14 
COLLEGE CHOIR WILL 
MAKE CONCERT TOUR 
| TO LEAVE HUMBOLDT MAY 6 




lege A Cappella Choir 
cepted an invitation sing at 
Mills College, San Jose Teachers 
| College and Santa Rosa Junior 
College, and will leave for the 
trip on Saturday, May 6, accom- 
panied Director Edmund V. 
Jeffers, associate professor of 
music, and Mrs. Jeffers. 
The choir will travel in private 
cars and will sing its concert 
program at the San Jose Teach- 
ers College assembly Monday 
evening, and at Santa Rosa Jun- 
ior College Tuesday morning, 
May. 
The A Cappella Choir, 
will wear new 









black robes, will 
hour and a quar- 
singing Russian 
English Madrigals, 
songs of religious character, and 
folk songs. Herbert Inskip, col- 
lege student, will be piano solo- 
ist on the program. 
Although the A Cappella Choir 
|was organized only last fall, it 
has sung several times for col- 
lege assemblies, twice for the 
University Club, gave a Sunday 
|afternoon concert, sang for the 
Fortuna Monday Club, the For- 
|tuna High School, and will sing 
|at the baccalaureate service ana 
| commencement of the college, 
| A Cappella Choir Concert 
Program 
| Adoramus Te Palestrina 
| Send Forth Thy Spirit-_Schuetky 
(Continued on page four) 
Van Duzer to Help With 
| “Chimes of Normandy” 
John Van Duzer, special stu- 
dent at Humboldt College, will 
be the stage manager for the 
light opera, ‘‘Chimes of Nor- 
mandy,’’ to be given by the music 
department May i7 under the 
direction of Edmund V. Jeffers, 
associate professor of music, and 
Mrs. Jeffers. 
Mr. Van Duzer has had three 
years experience in stage work 
at the Eastman Theatre, Roches- 
ter, New York. He also directed 
one production at the Eastman 
Theatre. 
Claude Kistner, Humboldt Col- 
lege student, property man- 
ager for the opera and spent 
most of his Easter vacation col- 
lecting such articles as torches, 
spades, fishing nets, horse whips, 
j}and a picket fence. 
According to the members of 
|the opera cast, it might be a 
good idea to start a convalescent 
ward for students injured dur- 
ing rehearsals. It seems that Doro- 
thy Jones sprained her knuckles 
pounding Janet Woodcock’s shoul- 
der during one scene, which made 
| Janet’s shoulder black and blue. 
It is said that Mr. Jeffers made 
the girls’ chorus spend one whole 
period practicing courtesies which 
resulted in about sixteen stiff 
backs and many stiff legs. 
—H 
Miss Sarah Davies, secretary to 
the president of Humboldt State 
Teachers College, spent Friday 
and Saturday in San Francisco 
and Oakland visiting friends. 
is   
| 
| 
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| College Nine Wins 
Over High School ||, in San Francisco visiting 
friends and relatives. Miss Carr 
attended San Francisco. state 
Teachers College last year, 
. _ 
ra 
Humboldt Lumberjack | 
Published by-monthly by the | 
Associated Students of Humboldt | 
State Teachers College at Arcata, | 
California, | m. Room 214, 
Editing office at No. 4—214. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Campus Calendar 
Thursday, April 20—Meeting of Lumberjack Staff, 12:05 p. 
Friday, April 21—Student body meeting 10 a. m. 
Tea honoring women in honor societies and officers of poe Tuesday afternoon on the 
college organizations, 4 to 6 p. m. President's House. 
  
Alice Carr, Humboldt State 
student, spent the Easter vaca- 
sre 
  
The Humboldt State varsity de- 
feated the Arcata High School 
  
Arcata field in a five-inning bane, | {MRSS eee 
Bai 




EDITOR __._. RUTH CARROLL | College Dance, 9 to 12 p. m. Gymnasium, Sin 6 = 
; : | Monday, April 24—Senior Class meeting, 12:20. Room 136. . 
ee meter, Gomtos Hadley | Tuesday, ‘April 25—"Y"’ meeting at noon, Brownlow pitched good ball = a News Editor --__- Helen Marks |} Wednesday, April 26—Board of Control meeting at 10 a, m. for the college, allowing the high BBOOST YOUR COLLEGES BUSINESS STAFF : Executive Committee meeting, 12:20 p. m. Room 186. school three scattered hits. Fran- | BUY SUPPLIES u Business Manager, Fred Moore. | Thursday, April 27—W. A. A. meeting at 12:10. Auditorium. ‘ Moore received Brownlow’s|= = 
: Friday, April 28—Assembly at 10 a. m., in charge of Pi Al- y # 4 Asst. Bus. Mgr., Ernest Lampels | pha Pi, Social Science Honorary. | Slants. Hy Exchanges ---- Eldon Anderson|} saturday, April 20—W. A. A. Hike. | Bernardi held the college out-| —AT— } Monday, May 1—Men's Association meeting, 12:20 p. m., | fit to six hits, but each hit was = & | Auditorium. | i Humboldt has lost one of its | Tuesday, May 2—“Y" meeting at noon, | turned into a run by the nn & —THE— £ 
greatest men in the departure of | Senior Class meeting, 3:30 p. m. Room 136. soam. . BOOKSTORE a Frederic M. Hollister for the| Wednesday, May 3—Alpha Psi Omega mecting, 12:20. Room Lin Hartman, college short- = 
136. W. A. A. Board meeting, Green Gate Room, noon. sto led the hitting for the/m@™ 
. vneeey = _s of | Thursday, May 4—Lumberjack Staff, 12:05 p. m. Room 214. ao a single and 6 double # s aculty has done more for de-| Sined ’ Seniors, 4 t . Mm. | t — a a en ee eo out of three times at bat. Brown- SESRRERRSR See a   serving students than Mr. Holl- ~~} 
ister, and probably none was nor tte wants” DAYS OF “BARN DOOR” ORDER 
We regret that he left under 
such tragic circumstances, but} 
we hope that he will find hap- 
piness and ,consolation in his| 
children and his work on the! 
“World Tomorrow”. 
H. 
A semicircular group of college 
students surrounded the book- 
store window; they also surround- 
'ed a lone unsuspecting boy who 
Protection Needed | was gossiping with the keeper 
lof the store. Suddenly the group, 
lin concerted action, unceremon- 
iously lifted the victim’s feet 
from the ground. At precisely the 
‘same moment, the dispenser of 
school supplies took hold of his 
hands. The howling subject strug- 
deterioration. | gled vainly while he was be- 
Possibly some department or|'™8 dragged back and forth over 
organization might do a real ser-|th® rough concrete which lines 
vice by getting a couple of can-| the window sill, Two college pro- 
tasses to place over the targets | f°ssors poked their heads out of 
in the evening. Targets are rea] | #djoining rooms in which they 
expensive, so let’s think it over! jwere administering aoe 
H. and voiced their solemn disap- 
proval of the unseemlv racket. 
  
It seems that the archery tar- 
gets have been sadly neglected 
in the past. No straw, however 
unperishable, can stand to be left 
out all night in the dense Hum- 
boldt fog, without some serious 
— 
  
ARE GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN... Sooo sc2%so or commer 
low garnered the longest hit of} 
of the day, knocking a home run | 
with two men on. 
WOOD 
| cial printing, try The Arcata BKneeland Pine 
| Union. Prices right. | 
| 
Pacific Archery 
Association Tourna- COOGQDDOQOODOOOGOOOODIOGDO® | 
Oak Madrone   Ns | 
| ment Dates Announced I$ ; 
| The Pacific Archery Associa-| § TERESA S 
{tion announces the following 
|open tournaments: 
| Sacramento Archery Club —lS . 
| May 14. 
| Sixth Annual Tournament Pa-| <¢ 
|cific Association, Hilgard Field, | 
University of California— June|% and 
I< | $4 and Foun. Teresa’s Wholesale Dept. 
| Annual Tournament, Western 
| Association, Del Monte, July 14th, FRESH FRUITS 
¢ Domestic and Imported 
| Events sceduled for these tour-| 
|tional and Clout Rounds for| § Poultry 
‘women; York, American and) 9 








= : “ ee 
L. & K. 
Market 











) 15th, and 16th. 




‘No Parking”’ Sign Such was an initiation into the Gioyt Rounds for men. Flight & EUREKA Phone 1 QUALITY MEATS Secs “Fraternal Order of the Barn | shooting and Robin Hood's leBeD- | Feqeaaaaceseonoeonaeseo> a i What do you think of the sug-|Door;”” now extinct. This organ-| gary wand shoot for both men SK | WES SSR SSeS gestion of reserving about 30) ization had its beginnings in the! ang women. 
lege loop and placing “no park-| max of effectiveness in 1930. At 
feet of parking space of the col-|Tremote past and reached its cli- | Soi ere en wo Pe ‘ERS 2S Se eee 
BREAKS ANKLE IN FALL | ot qnaers Red d Hi-W {that time Lawrence ‘“Kurzmann” | | EDI EWELERS— e woo 1- ay 
SWZ 
ing’’ signs at each end? 
| 
We believe that whatever or “Shorty” Morris was president | 
hardship it might work upon) of the lodge. He was also the| 
those who are accustomed to, Originator of the secret number 
Parking from the Redwood tree! Which was ‘57;” the same being | 
down the loop about 30 feet, | the number of times Shorty re- 
would be compensated by the ad-|ceived the honorable treatment 
ded convenience to those who! described above. Besides a secret) 
bring oil, gas, and food to the|number, the order had secret | 
Commons, At present, the deliy-|handclasps, actions and words, | 
erymen must double park in the! to say nothing of the facial ex- 
loop, thus blocking all traffic. If| pressions. 
anyone has a few minutes bus-| Although not “okehed” by the, 
iness in the school, he must dou-| student body, the Order of the 
ble park or walk a fraction of a| Barn Door boasted a membership 
mile by parking down the hill. of at least half the male popula-: 
The Lumberjack thinks that| tion of the college. But alas! its! 
Placing of a “no parking” sign| days are gone forever. No more| 
On the loop would be beneficial,|can the hallg re-echo with the » 
It would be a good project for a| shouts of anguish of the victims! 
campus day squad. or the exclamations of glee of 
————————__H—____ fw torturers. | 
Why? 
. ATHY Because Jim Spiering and Al-| 
vin Burns no longer work in the 
Sympathy is extended to Warl bookstore; because a glass coun-, 
Hemenway, whose mother pass- ter has been installed in the, ed away last week. i 
* 
Sympathy is extended Mr. 
Frederic Hollister, whose wife 
Passed away recently. 
H 
Mrs. Ruth Ballard de Menezes, | 
a former student of H. S. T. C., 
and editor of the last edition of TWO QUALIFY FOR H. 8S. | 
  
famous old window. 
And so, gentle reader, the only, 
remnants we have of this once, 
famous society are a few wist-| 
ful-looking students and a num- 
ber of well-defined notches in the 
bookstore window. 
en seen nearness 
  
a) eee ree Re T. ©. ARCHERY FINALS 
in Mr. Harrison’s book, ‘‘Califor- ee aime 
—_ Archers had better get busy 
——————_—___—_———__—_—_______-_| before May 12. That’s the last 
- day when the qualifying scores 
PARTY AND FANCY will be accepted by Coach Fred 
aS Telonicher, 
DRESSES Up to date only two have qual- 
OUR SPECIALTY ifled for the novice tournament, 
Strangely enough the two are 
Sanitary, Reliable the editor and the associate edi- 
tor of the Lumberjack who de- 
; cided to take up archery during 
NEW METHOD the spring vacation, and really 
CLEANERS decided to keep on with the sport. 
Gordon Hadley shot the score of 
Phone 536 
163 at 40 yards, and Ruth Car-| 
roll shot 156 at 30 yards. Had-| 
310 5th St. EUREKA } \ey was required to shoot but. 
125, while the latter needed but, 
NEW PRICES 100. 
Get going archers! 
    
  
|ity Hospital for treatment. She First Grade 





Katherine Crivelli fell and 48 Fst Since @ies9 Eureha 
broke her foot at a party at the) 
home of her uncle, Wednesday 
evening, April 5. Miss Crivelli, 
while dancing, slipped and in fall- “ 
ing, her partner landed on her! The First 
Service Station 
4th and L Sts. 
Eureka, Calif. 
General Gasoline foot. She was taken to the Trin- 
  H ; Anderson Westby Mrs. Abel Rocha, graduate of | SERERURRRR eek Humboldt class '32, is the moth- | 
er of twins; the boy, Tommy Lee, | 
born at 7:15, and the girl, Sidney | Are Here 
Lynn, at 7:30, Friday, April 14, 
$9.98 
at the General Hospital in Eure- 
“SNAKE SKIN” Shop 
a snaky new rayon ||] Quality, Service 
fabric in ice cream Courtesy 








It is of vital importance || tice access 
that you have a perfect || a Saewew-* | 512 E Street 
likeness made of your-], Sizes 14-20 Eureka - - Calif. 
self for CURE SCRSS eee 
Phone 2248-W   
} 
a             
 
APPLICATION | ELIT TTT Tt). =e 
| 
& 
Only As We Make It | = a 
re F A C D ALY’S m We Manufacture Coop- a 
reeman Art Co. a erage Stock and Rotary- a 
Eureka California Bargain Annex m Cut Veneer Products = 
: mn from Northern Califor- # 
a nia Douglas Fir and & 
1m : -—- ——____—________ |@ Spruce Timbers. a 0064 ® 00 90006666666664 TE = $ : ar atl B : Kuppenheimer Clothes :: : 
Quality, Style and Service > @ CALIFORNIA BARREL § 
= COMPANY, Ltd. & 
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The Humboldt State Teachers 
College baseball team defeated 
the Eureka High School nine re- 
cently at Albee Stadium by a 
score of 10 to 4, Rossig pitched 
‘Our Co-Eds Attend 
The Baseball Game 
Ione Hamilton thinks a ‘“‘fly 
chaser” is a newly invented in- 
sect powder. 
‘““Marg.”’ Rogers thinks a 
“slide” igs more or less an ir- 
resistible descent of some hillside 
or mountain. 
Harriet Finne says a “short-   three innings and Shively four 
for the locals, while Marshal} 
pitched the entire seven for the 
stop” is a brief sojourn at a 
| jazz party. 
| The Low Down on 
Our Baseball Team 
By L. H. 
Coach Fred Telonicher’s horse- 
hide tossers are whipping rapidly 
into shape, tossing the old pellet 
around, and labeling that apple 
in their games just as if it were 
batting practice. 
Wayne Simpson the younger 
of the Simpson brothers is go-   ing great guns behind the plate, | 
| John Davitt is right their and,Telonicher has an abundance of 
| takes advantage of Jim not/material, he has outfielders to 
| showing up for practice, vere: Hemenway Saw leit sete 
Hartman seems to be having a/|t@ken care of quite well being one 
|; tough time bending his back at|of the fastest men on the team 
the hot patch, he better watch and very valuable, 
his step or this guy Wilson is li-| 
able to show him some tricks he’s | 
never seen, Len has plenty of bilities with the agéregatios, it 
speed and when he zips the ball|/ the fellows will get {n and prac- 
to first, it stays zipped. 
In the outer garden 
Coach Fred has a lot of posst- 
|; tice and play ball like they can, 
Coach they will go plenty far. 
} 
  
college. Barb Stewart believes an ‘‘out’?; but watch out Wayne for Franny 
  
         
 
   
  
se 5 is “unconscious” Cedric. Moore, he has a bullet arm, and | 
din EE hts Gite a tee “Mahoney” Ivancich thinks a|When he hits them he sends the | ‘ 
: ; me UY POOR ERC |g ” 5 ; i fielders their carfare home atti U \*‘double” is two fellows taking |outfielders th arta : 
nti bean: for the game. For-| her te a dazce; The mound boys are having | our rin 
i. a 7 ng high school, the | Eileen McNally says it was a|quite an argument about who is | 
. ae ane count in the C. I. | “sacrifice” when Doggie turned|sgoing to pitch the next game, 
Sint we i as the college 1s down Peggie. Timmons looks plenty sweet and O O we a ¥ 
The ee : ‘ Elma Biasca, when sho hears| Seems to have everything on the 
oo” eae \the phrase, “forced-run into| ball even the cover. Marshall has This : 
—a | home,” thinks of James Guy and that old fast sinker ball that 7 eon and cumimer more than ever before 
ABR H PO-A Bi... 2 eee sends them back to the bench . 
martinan, es uf & i. 1 3 1 Nie LYO-aiGen oe i yhat it is < about WHITE WILL PREDOMINATE M : | Evelyn Renner thinks ‘second wondering what it is all about. 
Merriam, ef ..4 2 2 7 ae i ; , hasn’t had any starts r * © Penn. xf 6 8 4 : ; base" is part of the college quar- : Se i nae pe ea | Let us show you our extra smart creations in 
Fo gas eget tet. yet, bu IKE 5 BES r 1 ad Guintint, 2b 5 2 8 21 1. atimcn: “On, who| When he ts warming up. WHITE SPECTATOR, GOLF AND SCHOOL 
Cpt; Co sO 2 de Be ees ae er : : Gus Gregerson is sure getting ‘ y : 
ee ; brought in that wild man with oe s . i i i = cksiur hc A Ae a me Ma 6 9 TR mc ame lp ag a run for his money at the initial SHOES in Buck, Kid and Pigskin 
emenway, If 3 2 0 i ie : , ‘ . alkins T eas ° 
Seuhe a : ; ‘| Adelaide Wethern: “I think |S¢ck bY = tah es ae We unconditionally guarantee perfect satisfac- 
tei) ore he | they ought to have a bargain day| “US ‘8 4 a) ee ° . 3 tage * ° Marshall, p _-3 0 1 0 4 Y caee ina while and give Gus| Calkins is a little weak with the tion in style, fitting, service and price 
on an... .. -|more than three strikes.” winow AL 3.95 a WOene sccke Se St AY | Madelaing Kammerzell: “What| The keystone sack seems to be | AAA-C __ $3.95 to $6.95 
HIGH SCHOOL ig pest ys oeg ce 4h att well taken care of by Giuntini, | 
is ‘Buz’ going to use? A spit-ball? 
AB R H POA E tow aiseustinet” the heaviest sticker on the team, T 
pen oe ie: ee ri Dolores Henders: “Paul, I wish Cut ae shy Ves cad the “lee poe Plficct 60 0: 0 4 loon wents tell ak pitoher to{Cub” Canepa will be right out | 
PUCrrere | a.u068) 2 og | E i 
Win . fae te : 3 {stop making all those motions. suesr. : , W H | T E i 0 U S E 
: err ; ie ‘I’m getting nervous watching him “Jimmie” Hémphill has that | 
pierer ee, Sas ore ee Kay Garner: ‘Sh Buck I torrid sone shchored, it takes & 
‘eer ce OT A OS. think. es ceeks to report it. I sweet hitter to hit one by Jim. Shoe Department 
ieoL rl ue ees 8 20: 1G! : eet ; 
bah is 8 8 we ee — anaes cet he ae ay) ‘|| James Gregori, Mgr. Paul Robert, , Assisting 
Pere ob : s | playe as going to ‘steal a! 
leccarat oa ; : ; ‘ : base’ ”, O - EDS—your de- { 
‘ sing re | Eleanor Renfro: “I’m gorry I} Silk * ciaietiianieaiaaaieiiamineiaiaias uaa a eee ae 
oo die ee ae ee Oe didn’t brin my smelling salts mands aoe d ag SUGRCRRSRERERCC ESE ReeeS Walker 222... 0 6 0 Oy 8 6 : Bays BSH Hose that woul = ia = 
seni was! ices kes eck cc | 2 GE HEAPE Someoho say that the Pea ce d th i aff” of ra B WILSON 
Totals ____26 4 6 21 11 5) Player was going to ‘die on third stan e8 ill a rcata a e a ° ° 
Se eee | base’.”” ‘| campus wear and sti a u Athletic Equipment 
Amy Vance thinks a “delayed be ultra smart, are i For Good Eats 7] 
: If Carl Penn had been in the’ steal” is waiting for the proprie-| the reason for the new a Next to L. @ K. Market & Basketball Shoes 
lineup Sunday there might be an- tor to leave before taking action. | = ex OL. * arkel yy Sweat Shirt, Sox and 
other story about the game. Yes,| Catherine Englehart thinks a = Gym Suits 
Carl got three letters and a phone | “grass cutter” is a sharp instru- a 2 Sse 
call sometime before the game | ment which ig used only in trim- | a RGR ER Ree eRe Tennis rackets repaired 
and left for Crescent on the! ming lawns M N awns. and restrun 
high, Have a good trip Carl? Oh, Zorie Ivancich thinks that| Cc C A N . 
Oh! when a player “‘strikes out” he is BUHNE’S 
GOHGHHNOOOOTH9SOOOHHSOSOSS | Htting out on a long journey. | MOTORS | 
: @| Louise Parker thinks a “home| f || 3rd and F Sts. EUREKA 
run” ig a more or less rapid walk) Everything for the         
THE DELTA 
to one’s place of habitation. 
H. 
Arcata Nine Loses 












$5.00 to $15.00 
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: : : | Mw 
Book cases, $3.00 and up |airtight pitching of Seidner, the) (RECS RRS SRO ReR ERR eee z a 
Drawin and ti t |Loleta Canners defeated the Ar- sxe de se a sii E ® 
gs and estimates @ | cata All-Stars 5 to 1, in a Hum-| 3 ‘@ HOT LUNCHES s 
on special pieces furnish- 2| po1at Mid-County baseball league! DeLuxe 3/8 ICE CREAM : 
ed on request. {game held Sunday afternoon g . Hy 
on the Loleta diamond. | g / AND CANDY & 
| Seidner let the All-Stars down i Barber Sho = J °C. W. “Jack” F > | 3 a = 
: ° e ac rost® with two lone hits, garnered by o .\a 
a
D ia 2 Giuntini and Hemenway. He i? HAIRCUTTING : 5 ” 
29900000000000OO9OTSSSS9 | struck out seven batters and al- g ¢m8- THE DELTA -& 
lowed three walks $ 35c $ = = 
| Timmons, pitching for Arcata, ‘ g . 744 9th St., Arcata Py 
was touched for five hits. He 2 ’ om 2 
struck out seven and walked two. > Open Evenings 
$ = = 
Jerry Grinsell, Loleta first sack- < ss ‘ ba a > tf 7) ee alae is ? 407 4th St. EUREKA ? SSSSS 0005000 EREROREEAES 
lacracionsaalt ee ae = er, walloped out a triple for the : ® = 
= ae 
| winners, 6 .O4OO$OOOOOO$OOOOO6O6. Patronize our Advertisers 
* The lineups ; scores: 
New York Life eu ere ICC EC SMR R ECCS RE Ree SECA Rec SeeReReEe ee 
4 ARCATA AB R H PO.A E ; = 
Hartman, ss a ‘ 
= enn Comeny tare 2 MILK SHAKES and ICECREAM 
| Hemphill, 3b 4 0 0 7] a 
A. W, Symmes Giuntini, 2b .8 0 1 = at the—— 4 
joeleing, 10 2.2 0 @ | 
Snec , es Special Agent Hemenway, 2 1 1 = College Commons | 
iJ. Simpson, rf 3 0 0 
a 
2
ARCATA W. Simpson,c 2 0 0 “ of & 10a.m.tolla.m. 11:30 to 1:30. 2:30 to5 p.m. & 
California [ Moore, « ..au1 0 0 , m a 
|Timmons, p --3 0. 0 Arcata . MILK SHAKES (AIl Flavors) ..................... 10¢e and 15c = 
Sree te ae ee ’ . ‘OL we a ‘ : \@ UREMO WAFFLES ages ME lt 
Totes: eases. 4) 3 ( “ 
—_———_H m Also all flavors of Sodawater, Orange Juice and Tomato Juice 
|= st 
Patronize our Advertisers ESOS SARE SASSER AER CRRA CR  
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HOW TO ) READ A BOOK 
First, be sure to spit on your) 
fingers. You will find page-turn- 
ing much more easy. 
Next, take the open 
both hands and give it a re- 
sounding “thwack’’ across your) 
knees. This will break the back 
and add atmosphere. It will also 
provide against surreptitioug 
page-turning and the consequent 
loss of a place. 
Don’t worry about soiled hands 
—be a “he-man,’’ show you are 
not bound by conventions. 
Be sure to ‘‘dog-ear’’ generous- 
ly. Everyone does it. Besides, it 
is effeminate to use a_ book- 
mark. | 
Skip all the four to twelve syl- 
lable words. They don’t mean 
anything. They’re only put there 
to take up space. 
Underline a sentence you es- 
pecially like. Be sure to pepper 
the margins and chapter endings 
with aimless designs and sketch- 
es. This shows you are of a 
deeply sensitive and philosophical 
nature, 
book in 
In reading a detective story, | 
start with the last chapter. You 
can then witness the villain wrap 
his dastardly toils around the 
heroine with an easy mind. 
Don’t mind dropping or throw- 
ing a book or reference tome. 
The volume will soon take on a 
worn, antique appearance which 
will add to the value of a libra- 
ry. 
Always remember that a book 
can be a much more capacious 
recipient of odds and ends than 
a pocket or purse. It makes an 
ideal resting place for a ruler, 
blotter, pencil, old test-papers, or 
even a vanity case. 
Don’t neglect tearing out an 
illustration or a poem which you 
especially like. 
missed, and everyone should have 
an art collection of some sort. 
Don’t worry if you skip a 
chapter or two, especially in his- 
torical biography. Most authors 
rave on and say nothing. You 
won’t miss the gist of the plot; 
they’re all alike anyhow. 
If you come across an especial- 
ly humorous passage be sure to) 
around | 
| secretary-treasurer of Kindergar-| 
share it with everyone 
you. Slap your knees and chuckle 
loud and long. Let people know} 
you have a sense of humor. 
H- 
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| of the Civic Club, honorary sweat- 
'urer of Pi Alpha Pi, 
ler of Civie Club, 
'of Pro Musica; 
} ers; 
It will never be! 
2 the 
| Sigma Epsilon; 
  A. W. ERICSON CO. 
  
Realistic Croquignole Perma- 
nent Wave with Ringlet Ends 
complete with Shampoo and 
Finger Wave 
2 for $4, or 1 for $2.50 
Shampoo and Finger Wave 50c 
Filgate Beauty Salon 
Filgate’s Drug Store 








| chairman of the Women’s Advis- 
ory Council; 
Presidents Wife to Honor 
(Continued from Page One) 
participated in activities exten- 
sively, will be attended by the) 
following women: 
Letha Robinson, vice-president | 
of both the student body and the, 
A.; Lucile Winter, presi- 
dent of the W. A. A., secretary | 
er wearer and pledge of Pi Al-| 
pha Pi; Ruth Carroll, editor of| 
the Lumberjack, secretary-treas- 
Chi Sigma 
Epsilon — scholarship | 
Alma Ruth Sweet, board 
of control, Rousers—sophomore | 
honor society, treasurer of W.| 







dent body, Alpha 
Adelaide Wethern, 
of both Sunset Hall and the} 
class; Agnes Johnson, 
secretary of the Senior class, sec- | 
retary-treasurer of Chi 
Epsilon; Janet Stewart, 
president 
leader of stu-| 
Psi Omega; | 






past president | 
Eleanor Renfro, | 
president of Sunset Hall; Mary | 
Russell, president of Rous- 
Clara Taubman, president of 
the Kindergarten Club. 
Elva Quarnheim, Chi Sigma 
Epsilon, Campfire Executive; 
Maxine Belloni, secretary of stu- 
dent body, pledge of Pi Alpha 
Pi; Elva Baumgartner, board of 
control, pledge of Pi “Alpha Pi; 
Helen Gregerson, board of con-) 
trol, pledge of Pi Alpha Pi; 
Verda Getchell, vice president of. 
Civic Club. | 
Elna Gries, secretary, Bonita 
Hughes, treasurer, Edith Reback, 
house manager, and 
Garner, social secretary, of Sun-] 
set Hall; Kathryn Forsythe, sec- | 
retary, Zorie Ivancich, yell lead-| 
er, Katherine Cloney, song lead-| 
er, and Grace Shaw, point chair- 
man, of the Women's Athletic 
Association; Dorthy Dexter, Ma-| 
rian Cutler, and Mary Nielsen of| 
Rousers; Mary Carter, Chi! 
Gale Clary, vice 
Jean 
Kathleen! 
president, and Bernice Rassmus-} 
sen, secretary and historian of 
Pro Musica; Janet Woodcock,| 
ten Club; Helen Marks, news 
editor of the Lumberjack. 
Amelia Vance, tennis and vol- 
leyball manager; Donna Ivancich, 
basketball manager; Ruth Car- 
son, baseball manager; Dolores 
Henders, hockey manager, of the 
Women’s Athletic Association; 
Alice Renfroe, Evelyn Fielding, 
and Melpha Cannam, honorary 
sweater wearers; and 
Jessie Hinch, Madeline Kam- 
merzell, Margaret Rogers, Har- 
iet Finne, and Juanita Larson 
of Alpha Psi Omega. 
Faculty women, include Miss 
Isabel Craven, Sunset Hall; Mrs. 
Annie Marie Ostrander, Pro Mu- 
sica; Miss Lucy Neely McLane, 
Alphi Psi Omega; Miss Ruth E. 
Bestor, Kindergarten - Primary; 
Miss Monica P. Wright, honorary 
member of Pi Alpha Pi; Miss 
Ann WU, Craig, W. A. A, and 
Miss Violet G. Stone 




| money to pay for the 
College Class Is 
Sponsoring Series 
The children’s Literature class 
this spring is sponsoring a series; 
of story-telling hours for the 
children of Eureka. Every two 
weeks three members of the 
class go to the Eureka City Li- 
brary and tell stories for two 
| hours. 
Those conducting the period 
eline Kammerzell, Jessie Hinch 
and Margaret Rogers. Miss Violet 
Stone is in charge of the class 
in Children’s Literature. 
H. 
Moore and Ely 
Take High School 
_ Boys to Camp   
Francis Moore and Paul Ely) 
took 13 Eureka High School boys| 
to the Y. M. C. A. camp at Red- 
way, April 8-13. | 
Paul Ely cooked for the bunch} 
|and collected some specimens for | 
class, among | 
the only | 
the Field Biology 
which was a_ buzzard, 
one collected so far. 
The boys went swimming the} 
last day, but didn’t stay in very 
long. 
  nl 
WATCHES ALMA MATER WIN | 
| take 
Miss Monica Wright of the col-| 
lege faculty spent her Easter 
holidays in San Francisco, where 
visited with friends. Miss | 
left Friday night after | 






in San Francisco, 
saw the University 
Washington-California crew race 
in Oakland last Saturday. She 
also visited the San Francisco 
State Teachers College. 
ARCHERS! 
Bows, Arrows, Targets 
and Accessories made to 
order. If you havn’t the 
items you need, tell me 
what you have to barter 
for them. 
C. W. “Jack” Frost 
Master Bowyer and 
Fletcher     
 
      
    
       
C. L. STARKEY 
Class Rings and Pins. 
Radios, Crosley, $20 and up¢ 
Westinghouse Refrigerators 
Next door P. O. Phone 116-W 
Seely & Titlow 
Company 
for 
ALL KINDS PAINT 
Plain and Fancy   
and Miss Imogene B. Platt of the) 
Advisory Council, and Miss Ellen | 
O. Johnson, chairman of the) 
Student Affairs Committee. 
During the afternoon Mrs. Gist 
will be assisted by the following 
faculty wives: Mesdames fF. v.| 
Jeffers, J. W. Howe, H. P. Bala-| 
banis, F. Telonicher, and M.| 
Hicklin. The Rousers will also! 
assist in serving, 
pect ane 
In the game at Loleta last Sat-| 
urday between the Arcata All-| 
and the Loleta Canners,} 
riuntini thought his legs | 
were long enough to steal third| 
when the pitcher dropped 
ball, 
Can you catch a clam? 
H 
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How fast can you run Ugo?| 
Crockery 
Hardware and 
Sporting Goods   




- 5c == 
Try Our Delicious 
Milk Shakes 
Gus Theophilos     
Frosh Must Abide 
(Continued from Page One) 
the accused guilty they will levy 
any punishment within reason- 
able bounds, on the guilty par- 
ty. The custodian of the paddle 
shall execute all orders and all 
punishments levied by the judges. 
Sec. 5. The custodian of paddle 
shall be a sophomore and shall 
be appointed by the sophomore 
class president. In case there is 
no organization of the sophomore 
class, the custodian of the pad- 
dle shall be appointed by the 
president of the Men’s Associa-| 
tion, not later than the first 
week of the fall semester. The| 
custodian of the paddle shall be) 
assisted by all Sophomore men. 
Sec. 6. The trial for the de-| 
fendant will take place not earl-| 
ier than the next noon-hour after, 
the crime hag been committed. | 
Sec. 7. The sargeant-at- Arms) 
| will have official charge of the Ten 
Commandments, He will see that | 
a copy is posted on the bulletin | 




The gymn class is getting kind| 
of ritz of late. The boys play 
so hard that it is necessary to| 
a rest. During the rest pe-} 
riod Herb Inskip renders a piano! 
selection, while the boys become | 
rested. Herb played between five | 
and six numbers the other day. | 
What a lucky class, or what a} 
lazy class. 
  
College Choir Tour 
(Continued from Page One) 
Lighten Our Darkness ---- Gaui 
My Bonny Lass ~------ German 
Fire, Fire, My Heart ---- Morley 
On the Plains, Fairy Trains-- 
Weelkes 
Which Is the Properest Day to 
Sing .....2-cescnen no Arne 
ROT, . apie ete tc ee Gretchaninoff 
Sun and Moon __-- Gretchaninoff 
The Goldfinch’s Wedding----- 
1 one wna en ettnesion Russian folk tune 
Palestinian Laborer’s Chant-- 
Be rs arise aebnietn eran ee Gaul 
He’s Gone Away 
.-.. Kentucky Mountain Song 
—————_H 
In the same game last Sun- 
day, Dale Merriam was caught 
so far from first it wasn’t even 
close. Yep, these Sunday games 
















OorX ® e om 
> Keep Your New Polly Prim 
3 Years Resolution Baker 
by getting every shave y 
—at— | Home-made Hot’ Bread 
9 baked twice daily. JOE & | ed twi e daily 
5 ‘| Order your cakes and 
Barber Shop cookies ahead for Teas 
Men, Women and and Luncheon parties 
'2 Children’s Haircutting Phone 140-J ARCATA 
a Specialty 
North Side of Plaza = 0006 










Pink and Peach 
Rae Sena     
   
| Cottage Grove 
| DAIRY 
| 




For Quick, Reliable 





College Shoe Store 




   We Give Green Trading 
Stamps 
 
Phone 128-J Phone 127-W 




$1.00 and $1.50 
  
J. M. Hutcheson 
The TOGGERY 
8rd and F Sts. Eureka   
a 
